Academic Content and
Educator Development
Monthly Call
September 22, 2021

Agenda
I.

II.

Academic Content
A. Social Studies
B. ELA
C. Science
D. Math
E. IMR
Educator Development
A. Educator Accountability
B. Teacher Development
C. Leader Development
D. Initiatives

Suggested participants for this call:
●
●
●
●

Early Childhood Supervisors
Chief Academic Officers/Curriculum
Supervisors
Content and Mentor Leader Coordinators
Talent Supervisors
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Academic Content

Social Studies Standards Review Update
Louisiana’s social studies standards are currently under review. Materials from steering
committee meetings, including videos of past meetings, and content expert workgroup
guidance can be found in the Standards Review Committee Library. The next steering
committee will be held on Saturday, September 25, at 9 a.m. at the Claiborne building
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. This meeting is open to the public, and the agenda along
with a copy of the revised draft standards is posted in the Standards Review Committee
Library.
All stakeholders will have the opportunity to comment on individual standards using an
online form during the month of October. The form will be available in the Standards
Review Committee Library on October 1.
Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.
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World Geography Instructional Materials Update
An updated World Geography sample scope and sequence was added to the K-12
Social Studies Resources on August 30.
Focus:
•

The sample scope and sequence focuses on human geography as its framework,
but does include some resources for physical geography.

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.
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World Geography Instructional Materials Update
Materials include:
•

Instructional tasks focused on maps
and geographic technology, cultural
geography, population, migration,
political geography, economic
geography, and human-environment
interaction.

•

Instructions and sample resources to
incorporate regional studies of the
world into the thematic approach.

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.
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World Geography Instructional Materials Update:
Structure
The updated Sample World Geography Scope and Sequence addresses the Louisiana
Social Studies Standards for World Geography using a thematic approach.
There are four units:
•

Unit 1: Geography and Culture

•

Unit 2: Population and Migration

•

Unit 3: Political and Economic Geography

•

Unit 4: Human-Environment Interaction
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World Geography Instructional Materials Update:
Structure
Teachers may choose to combine this document with regional world geography resources to
create a full course in one of the two following ways:
1.

Teach a regional survey of human and physical geography of the world prior to
completing the instructional tasks in this document. Devote approximately one week to
each of the following six regions: Africa - South of the Sahara, North Africa and the
Middle East, Asia, Europe, the Americas, Australia and Oceania

2.

Focus on one or two regions at the beginning of each unit for approximately one to two
weeks. A suggested timeline for this approach is included in the appendix of the
document.

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.
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World Geography Instructional Materials Update:
Sample
Unit 1: Geography and Culture; Topic 1: Maps
•

Sample Instructional Task: Exploring Maps Projections and Categories

•

Students use sources (maps, map projections, geographic technologies, and secondary
sources) to complete activities and assessments that help them answer the following
compelling and supporting questions:
• Compelling: Why do geographers use different types of maps to organize space and
place?
• Why do geographers use maps to depict relationships of time, space, and scale?
• Why are all maps wrong?
• Why are some maps better suited to display information than other maps?

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.
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ELA Guidebooks Text Analyses for Grades 3-5 and 9-12
Updated text analyses for grades 3-5 and 9-12 will be added to the Louisiana
Curriculum Hub on September 30 and can be accessed in the bulk downloader for
grades 3-5 and through the text tab on the Louisiana Curriculum Hub for grades 9-12.
These updates will include additional text complexity analyses and the addition of text
ratings for the 9-12 ELA Guidebook units.
Additionally, the Department is developing text analyses for grades 6-8 to be released
later this school year.

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions.
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Science: New and Updated Resources
To assist teachers, schools, and systems with science planning for the 2021-2022 school
year, the Department is releasing several new science resources and updated existing
resources in September. All of these resources will appear on the K-12 Science Planning
Page. New and updated resources include
•
•
•

LSSS/NGSS Crosswalks for Grade 5 and Grade 6;
Louisiana Guides to Piloting OpenSciEd (Grade 6, Grade 7) updated with pacing
suggestions for the 2nd unit in each grade level; and
Grade 7 and Grade 8 EAGLE Items updated with new sample items (password is
Educate2020)

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.
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Support for Addressing Unfinished
Math Learning: Self-Paced Teacher PD
Throughout the fall and winter, the Department will release a series of five
asynchronous video-based modules to support best practices for using acceleration to
address unfinished math learning.
Modules will include recorded presentations and handouts and will be designed so that
they can be explored collaboratively, such as during common planning or completed
individually.
Additional details, including an outline of module topics, will be provided on the next
monthly call.
Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.
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Instructional Support: Instructional Materials Reviews
Newly rated Tier 1 instructional materials are listed below. All reviewed instructional
materials can be found on the Annotated Reviews webpage.
Publisher

Title and Grade Levels

Core Subject

Tiered Rating

Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt

Into Reading, Grades 3-5

ELA

1

Amplify
Education, Inc.

Amplify ELA, Grades 6-8

ELA

1

Please contact louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov with questions.
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Academic Content Contacts
For questions about…

Contact...

ELA Guidebooks

elaguidebooks@la.gov

math, science, and STEM

STEM@la.gov

Environmental education

environmentaleducation@la.gov

All other curriculum and instruction

classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov

Textbooks and instructional materials review, tiered reviews, vendors, and PD vendor guide

louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov

Teacher Leader professional development and events (Collaboration Events, TL Summit),
Teacher Leader Advisors, and Content and Mentor Teachers

louisianateacherleaders@la.gov

World language/immersion

language.acquisition@la.gov

Educational technology

edtech@la.gov
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Educator Development

Teacher Leader Lagniappe Podcast
Teacher Leader Lagniappe releases weekly episodes that are hosted by
Em Cooper where she interviews experts across the state and country to
provide a little something extra for educators to stay inspired,
motivated, and connected in the work with students.
Episode 9: School Culture and Climate with Dr. Erin Stokes
Episode 10: Music, Art, and Movement with First Lady Donna Edwards
Educators can submit pictures and stories of the great work happening
in their system to be highlighted on the podcast.
Subscribe through Apple Podcasts, Google Play, Spotify, or other apps.
Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Teaching and Learning Roundtable
This year’s Teaching and Learning Roundtable series will begin October 8. This series
focuses on key areas related to teaching and learning such as instruction and building educator
capacity and is targeted for system-level leaders (e.g., assistant superintendents, CAOs)
that lead academics, professional development, human resources, school leadership, and other
teaching and learning teams. These roundtables will provide space for school system leaders to
share and discuss:
● best practices aligned to key areas,
● the implementation of state strategies, and
● frequently asked questions and challenges.
When: Second Friday of each month
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/98360496776?pwd=cDhPbHlCNUVGOHNiaS9NYjI4RnlLUT09
Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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School Plan Family Presentation Survey
Per state law, CIR and UIR schools must present families with their state-approved school
improvement plan within 60 days of the start of the school year at a school meeting. The School
Plan Family Presentation template is located in the School Improvement Library. Schools are
required to communicate the following to families in these meetings:
● school and student performance data that caused the Department to identify the school as
being in need of improvement;
● detailed overview of the improvement plan;
● timelines for implementation of the plan and attainment of performance goals; and
● implications of the plan for students, families, and educators.
Families shall be notified at least one week prior to the date of the meeting. Meeting dates must
be reported to the LDOE no later than December 1 via the School Plan Family Engagement Survey.
Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Educator Accountability

Teacher and Leader Evaluation Updates
Due to Hurricane Ida, Teacher Evaluation score entry for the 2020-2021 school year
closed September 14. The CIS system is now available for 2021-2022 roster entry. For
assistance, please see the CIS resources in the Compass Library.
Leader evaluation scores will be entered from the 2020-2021 school year later this fall
when SPS scores become available.
The required 2021-2022 Rater Reliability training can be found in the Compass Library.
This annual training must be completed by new and returning evaluators prior to any
formal evaluations. The survey at the end of the training should be completed to mark
attendance. Timestamps are available upon request at compass@la.gov.
Please contact compass@la.gov with any questions.
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Professional Practice Scores 2021-2022
Current policy requires that teachers and administrators be observed twice per year.
Pending BESE approval in the upcoming October meeting, only one formal observation
for the 2021-2022 academic year will be required for evaluated personnel earning a
rating of Highly Effective or Effective: Proficient (2.5 or higher) on the first formal
observation.
Evaluated personnel earning an observation rating of Ineffective or Effective: Emerging
(2.4 or lower) will require two observations.
Please contact compass@la.gov with questions.
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Teacher Development

Mentor and Resident Funding
The Department continues to provide $1,000 for the mentors who support year-long
undergraduate residents. In addition, through the teacher pay increase approved by the
Legislature in 2019, the Department will allocate funds for school systems to pay $1,000 to
year-long residents who hold a resident certificate and are completing their residency in a public
school.
On September 10, the Department hosted a webinar to review the data collection and verification
process which began in early September. All school systems should review the information
presented in the webinar.
School systems will be sent data verification files through the FTP in early October. The
Department will host additional office hours on October 6 at 11:00 a.m and October 7 at 2:00 p.m.
to review the school system reporting responsibilities.
Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.
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K-12 and Teacher Preparation Partnerships
With the release of the school system planning process on September 10, the
Department also released guidance for school systems on partnerships with teacher
preparation partners. This guidance document provides information on:
• Using workforce data to identify school system specific needs
• Determining areas where preparation providers could potentially provide support
• A sample MOU to define the roles of preparation providers and K-12 systems
School systems should utilize this guidance document to establish or expand
relationships with teacher preparation providers.
Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with any questions.
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Aspiring Educators
The Pre-Educator Pathway courses are being implemented in over a quarter of school systems. In
order to continue developing this work and to ensure that every high school student in the state
of Louisiana has access to the Pre-Educator Pathway, the Department will continue to provide
support throughout the school year.
These supports will provide a space for collaboration and development for those working to build
the foundations of Grow Your Own Program in communities across the state. Systems that
received funding in Spring 2021 are asked to have at least one representative present at all LDOE
Pre-Educator Pathway 2021-2022 supports. All other systems are invited and encouraged to
attend.
The first support call was held on September 17. You can find the webinar deck in the
Pre-Educator Pathway library.
Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.
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Content Leaders
Content Leaders provide content expertise and training in ELA, math, K-2 Literacy, and science to
support teachers as they prepare to deliver high-quality lessons. CIR schools must have:
•

One trained K-2 Literacy Content Leader (For CIR schools serving grades K-2)

•

One ELA and one math Content Leader who will receive, or have previously received,
training

School systems should contact an approved provider of Content Leader training to learn more
information about training timelines and costs. Approved vendors for Content Leader training can
be located in the approved provider list.
Intervention Content Leader is no longer required, nor available for funding in Super App, at
UIR-Academics schools.
Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.
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Leader Development

Principal Webinar Series Update
The September webinar has been rescheduled to September 28. In this webinar the
Department will highlight our 2022 State Principal of the Year, Marco French, and
Division Level Honorees Ronnie Harvey, Karen Robertson, and Jeremy Muse. These
principals will take part in a panel discussion focusing on strong back to school practices.
• Webinar Date/Time: September 28 from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://tinyurl.com/86evzc52
• Meeting ID: 941 7194 9379
• Passcode: 216254
Please contact louisianaleaders@la.gov with any questions.
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Recruitment and Retention Fellowship
Several school systems have the opportunity to participate in a recruitment and
retention fellowship through a national non-profit organization, USHCA. This fellowship
will be an opportunity for human capital leaders to:
• Network with other human capital leaders throughout the nation, learn from one
another, and discuss best practices with regard to recruiting and retaining
teachers
• Work with a small cohort of Louisiana school systems to develop strategies to
recruit and retain teachers in Louisiana’s highest-need certification areas, with a
particular focus on advanced math and science courses
Please contact victoria.dunn@la.gov with questions.
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Recruitment and Retention Fellowship
•

This fellowship is specifically for Human Resources Directors.

•

The time commitment includes four in person sessions and three virtual check-in
sessions. The cost is $1,000.00 per participant for each school system.

•

All travel costs (mileage, food, hotel) are the responsibility of the district.

Please contact victoria.dunn@la.gov with questions.
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Recruitment and Retention Fellowship
Application Process
Please complete this short application to indicate your interest and key recruitment
challenges your school would like to tackle through this fellowship. Application is due
on October 8. Fellowship participants will be announced the following week. The first
session will be held during the last week in October.

Please reach out to victoria.dunn@la.gov for more information.
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Teaching and Learning
Initiatives

Continuous Learning
During the 2020 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature, Senate Concurrent Resolution 63
was enrolled to create a continuous learning task force to assist the state Department of
Education in developing guidance for Louisiana educators to meet the immediate need of
supporting learning outside of our normal practices. The task force met this spring and summer to
develop recommendations aligned with feedback across the state. The task force voted on
initiatives, guidance and support, and policy and law recommendations in four key areas for
continuous learning improvements.
• Family Engagement and Support
• System and School Planning
• Instructional Quality
• Technology
Embedded throughout all focus areas, implementation will consider all types of emergencies and
school closures, the full scope of what continuous learning entails, and options for virtual and
non-virtual plans.
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Continuous Learning
Some of the recommendations are:
• Digital literacy implementation with trainings for systems, schools, and families
• Emergency planning guidance with framework for lead agencies and K-12 systems
• State policy should include that all school systems must create a policy for an emergency
plan including continuous learning that is reviewed by stakeholders and updated annually,
submit their plan to the state, and notify the state of when continuous learning is initiated.
• Best practices on how to use instructional minutes (independent work, group work, whole
group, office hours) and length of virtual learning minutes by grade
• Parent portal with resources to support families in continuous learning.
The LDOE will begin planning and implementation of the recommendations this school year. These
will be communicated to school systems over this school year, and all recommendations will be in
place prior to the 2022-2023 school year.
Contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.
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Accelerate
Accelerate is a just-in-time tutoring model that is focused on identifying, celebrating,
and building upon the assets students bring to the learning experience. Acceleration
means connecting unfinished learning in the context of new learning, integrating new
information and the needed prior knowledge.
Acceleration is accomplished when teachers focus on looking forward through the
provision of just-in-time supports that ensure readiness to engage with grade-level
content by building knowledge and connecting it to skills in current lessons. When
teachers accelerate learning, they diagnose where students are on their path to
mastery and put students on a fast track to accessing on-grade-level content instead of
delaying it through remediation.
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Accelerate
The Department recently hosted a series of webinars to support school systems in
implementing Accelerate, Louisiana’s Pre-K-High School Tutoring strategy.
Educators may access the presentations using the following links:
Accelerate Overview PowerPoint (August 25)
Accelerate ELA Resources 2021-2022
Accelerate ELA Resources 2021-2022 Recording

Additional resources and trainings are available in the Accelerate Library.
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Acceleration Professional Development
The Louisiana Acceleration Series includes six trainings that are designed to help educators target
their instruction and coaching on the most effective strategies.
September 13 - October 5

Analyzing and Using Data to Meet the Needs of Students

October 11 - November 11

Maximizing Collaborative Structures to Support Acceleration

November 10 - December 16 Planning for Accelerated Learning Options and Individualized
Learning
December 15 - January 13

Strengthening Content-Specific Strategies for Acceleration in Math

January 10 - January 31

Strengthening Content-Specific Strategies for Acceleration in ELA

January 31 - March 10

Setting-up Effective Summer Learning Opportunities
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Acceleration Professional Development
Educators interested in attending the Louisiana Acceleration Series trainings may use this link to
register for one or all of the first three trainings. Registration for the other three trainings will
open later this month.
September 13 - October 5

Analyzing and Using Data to Meet the Needs of Students

October 11 - November 11

Maximizing Collaborative Structures to Support Acceleration

November 10 - December 16

Planning for Accelerated Learning Options and Individualized
Learning

Please contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.
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Staffing and Scheduling Support
To culminate the current series of staffing and scheduling supports system and school
leaders are encouraged to attend the Staffing and Scheduling Q&A session on
September 29, 2021 and October 6, 2021 at 1 p.m.
Participants may register for the September 29, 2021 Q&A session using this link.
Participants may register for the October 6, 2021 Q&A session using this link.
All participants must register to attend.
Please contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.
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Fall Staffing and Scheduling Series
The final round in the series of staffing and scheduling supports will continue through this fall. All
participants must register to attend. Sessions specific to system-level leaders are below.
Best Practice Webinar

October 13 at 1 p.m.

Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for District Leaders

October 19 at 11 a.m.

Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for Diverse Learner Leaders

October 19 at 1 p.m.

Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for Counselors and Counseling
Leadership

October 20 at 11 a.m.

Registration Link

Job Alike Support Session for School Leaders

October 20 at 1 p.m.

Registration Link

Please contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.
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Educator Development Contacts
For questions about...

Contact...

Teacher Development

nicole.bono@la.gov

Leader Development

victoria.dunn@la.gov

Educator Accountability

jennie.moctezuma@la.gov

Special Projects

markecia.barthelemy@la.gov

Compass

compass@la.gov

Mentor Teachers or Content Leaders

believeandprepare@la.gov

Teacher Leader Summit

ldoeevents@la.gov

Leadership Support

louisianaleaders@la.gov
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Important Reminders/Call Summary

Call Summary
Month

Key Deadlines

September

October

Support and Resources

●

September: Updated science resources on K-12 Science Planning Page
September 28: Principal webinar series
September 29: Staffing and Scheduling Q&A
September 30: Updated text analyses for grades 3-5 and 9-12 added to
the Louisiana Curriculum Hub
Compass Rater Reliability training

●
●
●

Louisiana Lagniappe Podcast
October 6 & 7: Mentor funding office hours
October 8: Teaching and Learning Roundtable

●
●
●
●

October 8: Deadline to apply
for Recruitment and Retention
Fellowship
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